NATHEALTH Leadership Series

- The Drugs Technical Advisory Board does not recognize devices as different from drugs
- Ayushman Bharat should become an instrument of positive change: Siddhartha Bhattacharya
- National Healthcare Agenda needs stronger partnership between govt and industry: NATHEALTH

Healthcare Policy Updates

- Rahul Dravid launches Manipal Arogya Card
- Public Health Systems and Privatised Agendas
- Government schools encouraging healthier lifestyles: study
- In Rajasthan, India’s First Right-To-Healthcare Law Takes Shape
- All Political Parties Have Treated Adivasis As Disposable People
- 11 lakh to benefit from Kerala govt’s health cover
- ‘Address the innovation deficit in neglected diseases’
- Mental Health is Finally on the Agenda of Political Parties

Healthcare Industry Overview

- What Should Healthcare Providers Focus on in 2019? (Video)
- ‘169 million children missed the first dose of measles vaccine between 2010 and 2017’
- Decision to withhold NPTRD is blow to rare disease patients
- Easy, affordable devices: Meet game changers of India’s health sector
- With Rs 5,800 crore offer, Manipal Hospitals closes in on Medanta buyout
- India’s First Right-To-Healthcare Law: What It Means & Why You Should Care
- Ayush Min, CSIR join hands for herbal drug research
- View: When care for profit model overrides innovation
- The Emergence Of Entrepreneurship In The Health Sector
- Mental Healthcare Act implementation will cost Rs 94,000 crore per year: Psychiatrists

Medtech Forum

- These 5 startups are monitoring India’s health with AI, machine learning, and smart apps
- How to give voice to the speechless
- Smart Stitches Send Data As They Heal Wounds
- How SSDs and Big Data Are Enhancing Clinical Research
- Mayo Clinic accelerator picks include AI, remote patient monitoring tools
- Legacy systems, employee error leave hospitals, devices vulnerable to cyberattacks

Insurance Forum

- The 2019 UN high-level meeting on universal health coverage
- Health insurance in India: Pathway to a Better Tomorrow
- Has insurance become too hasty with tech?
- 40% growth in ‘cyber insurance’ in India during 2018, 350 policies sold so far: DSCI
- Investec Capital Services expects 14-15% growth in insurance sector
• Digitization Picks Up The Pace In Insurance
• Ensuring progress of quality universal health coverage
• Why Medicare-for-All Is Not Good for America

**Diagnostics Forum**
• Private sector should collaborate with Govt to ensure availability of affordable Health service: VP Naidu
• Ayush Min, CSIR join hands for herbal drug research
• India Medical Show begins at Parade Ground Chandigarh
• Haemophiliacs struggle in silence in India
• State set to eliminate malaria

**Awards and Events**
- MEDIKO Health Conference *(May 3rd- 5th, Hyderabad)*
- Innovative Research in Bioscience, Bioinformatics, Biomedical Engineering Cancer Biology and Applied Biotechnology (BCA) *(11th May, New Delhi)*
- Professional Development Conference for Doctors *(18th May, Ahmedabad)*
- Medical Expo India, Indore (MEI) *(26th May, Indore)*
- CRO/Sponsor Summit 2019 *(May 24th-26th, Indore)*
- Annual Clinical Trials Summit (Clinical Trials Asia) *(May 31st, Mumbai)*